
-----WITH THE-----

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
ST.JOHN, N. B.

17th to 24th September 1904.
The Biggeit, Biightest and All-Rn^md 

B«8t Fair ever held їй St. Juho, N. B., is 
already ae»ure<J.

The Industrial, Agricultural & Live Stock 
Depsitmeute will be of eutittamltng internet.

DAILY HORSE SHOW
before the grand stand; The Fashiouable 
Event of The Season.

The Beat of Horaefbab in all classes.
AMUSEMENTS

Thia year there haa been no limit to 
expense—simply the beat haa been secuied. 
The following are a few of the Strongest 
Attractions evor offered m St. John. Eh 

ADGIE’S LIONS: Tnia show haa draanr 
by far the largest ciowda of *ny seen of 
recent years. The moat Enthralling and 
Daring act on Record.

YAMAMOTO BROTHERS. The Greateet 
Living Japanese High Wire and Perch

SHEDM AN'S DOGS: The best and moat 
laughable Dog Show on earth.

DENTERILLVS MUSICAL CLOWNS:
The funmeet men on the »tage.

LA BELLE* The World's Greateet 
Juggler and Hoop Roller.

THE AMERICAN VTTAURAPH MOV- 
ING PICTURES: The largest and beet in 
existence. A magnifiaient series of Battle 
Scenes retained exulusively for this Exhibi-

I
I

1

FIREWORKS: The moat E uborate and 
Expensive Display ever ordered lor St. 
John: The Bombardment of Port Arthur 
and o her Superb S.*t Pieces.

MUSIO
The World-Famed English Meieter 

Singers;—King Edward’s Favorites.
Five bands engaged, ioc uding the beat 

Military Baud on the continent.
Cheap Fares from Everywhere.
For all information, please address.

W. W. HUBRARD.
Managing Director,

St. John, N. B.R. B. EMERSON,
President,

St. John, N. B.

HARRY R. LOCCIE
DEPUTY GROWN LAND SURVEYOR,

CHATHAM N. B,і

DENTISTRY!
Henry G. Vaughan, D. D. S.

Office Hoars :—#.80 a.m to 1 p.m. 2 p.m. to б p.m
Wednesdays -2 p. ш. to б p. m.
baturday—-9.80 i.m. to 1 p. m. 7.80 p. m. to 9 p. m.

GAS ADMINISTERED.
PAINLESS BEHTISTRY A SPECIALTY. 

OFFICE—OVBll MACKENZIE'S MEDICAL HALL

CHATHAM. N. B.

\

NOTICE
RE TIMBER LIMITS.

Notice la hereby given 
appointed guardian of the limit* formerly 
The Maritime Sulphite Fibre Oe. (Limited and 
that trespassers on same will be prosecuted.

R. В. CBOMBIE,
Manager Bank uf Montreal.

that Martin Fox haa 1>een 
held bv

MISS E. F. LYON
[ASSOCIATE OF THE LONDON (ENG) COLLEGE 

OF MUSIC, GOLD AND SILVER MEDALIST.
CHATHAM, N. B.

ND TEACHER OP PIANO, 
THEORY, Ac.)

(CONCERT PIANISTE A 
PIPE ORGAN,

ST. ANDREW'S CHURCH,
pila formn In terme if 

three or
prospective pur 

more in any one subject, 
ired for the varime exam» 

(Eng.) College uf Music If 
sud atteiHiou gifdQ to

Reductio 
classes of t

Candidates preps 
of the London (E 

Special care і

nations
desired.

TOUCH AND TECHNIQUE.
For terma, Ac., apply at the Adauis House,

EASTERN STEAMSHIP CO.

International
Division.

Time Table in Effect

August 8, 1904.

STEAMERS LEAVE ST. JOHN.
Mokdat— St Croix, 8 a. m , Eaatport, Lubec, 

Portland an-1 Boston.
Wkdwhday— Cilvin Austin, 8 a m., Eaatport, 

Lubec, Portland and Bouton.
FaiDAV—St. Croix. 8 a. m„ Eaatport, Lubec, 

direct to Boston.
Saturday- Calvin Austin, 6.30 p. m., Boston 

direct.
STEAMERS LEAVE BOSTON.

Monday—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m., Portland, Eaat
port, Lubec and St, John.

WxbMCSDAY —St, СГоІХ, 
port Lubec at.d St. John.

Friday—Calvin Austin, 9 a. m , direct to Eaatport, 
Lubec and St. John.

і Saturday—St, Croix, 6.30 p. m., direct to St. John. 
1 W, G. LEE, Agent, St. John, N. B,

9 a. m., Portland, East-

CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY.
ХВаГ BFFBOT JUNE 13, 1904.

on the above Rallwav, dally (Hundpvs excepted) and 
Fridays only for Chatham, and on Tueadsya, Thura-TTNÜ1 U F

days and

further notice. Express traîna 
‘reight trains on M m tar*. We lnesdiyi 
Saturdays only for Fredericton, as foil

Between Trelerloten, Ohsthem end
LegelerUle.

will run

Connecting witU L O.B.

O-OIDTGF XTOTtrr:
FOR CHATHAM 

(read down)
FOR FREDERICTON 

(read up) Maritimk Exprsss, Dat Ехркіжя
11.30 p. m
11 Ru -
12 10 a m
12.30 
12.50іче^-w'

It. Chatham, 
Freight Nelson .

Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv. .“ «•
Nelson
Ar. Chatham,

HMS - ~"M Ï5pmt'~~

'NLl;-*
is ••

Freight Express
4 SO p m.. Fredericton,.. 1 16 

. 1 12
6 4 40

......... Gibson...

.. Marysville,... l 

..Crow Creek, ..11 45 
. .Bolestown,..

“ j- .. Doektowa, ..
Plaokvllle,... 8 36 

Chatham Jet
.... Nelson .... 7 00 7 10
... Chatham.... 6 40 6 60
.. Loggieville .. 6 20am 6 26am

?..-.-IS :■ 4 36 4 35
7 1 00 p m 4 154 46

6 55 2 15
• 60
7 40 0-0X270- SOUTH.9 45 11 408 00

Maxitim* Bipassa. Day Express 
6 30 a.m. 10.1R a. n.
6.60 «• 10.86 «

10.66
11.46
18.06 p. m, 
12 26 «

1 9 00 10 00 
7 36 lv 8 20
7 20 ar 7 80

Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Junction, 7.10 “ 
Lv. « «• 7.40 •»
Nelae

2 9 66 tr) 10 a; iv I 
, 10 20 

10 40 
ar 11 00

{

8 vз
Chath

8.00 •« 
8.30 “Ar.

Fbr Suburban train service between Fredericten and Marysville see Time Table sheet and folders.
The above Table Is made up on Atlantic standard time.
The train* between Chatham and Fredericton will also step when signalled at the following flee 

Stations- Derby Hiding, Upper Nelson Boom, Chelmsford, Grey RapTds, Upper Black villa, В11» field 
Carrol's, McNamee’s, Lndlow, Aetle Crowing, Clearwater, Portage Road, Forbea’ Sidlnir, Upper€rosa 
Creek, Covered Bridge, ZlouvUle, Durham, Nsihwsak, Manser's Siding, Peeniac.

Marl time Express Trains on I. C. R. goior north run through to destinations on Sunday. Maritime 
Express from Montreal runs Mouday morning* bat not Sunday mornings.

„ connections
О. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points fnthe upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
for St John and all points West, and at Gibson with Canadian Pacific for Woo latonk, Honlton. Grand 
along the "rivet**'11 ,Ud PrW4Ue ISІe, Snd ЖІ Frederictd“ witb ашг Line Steamers (or dt. Jonu *ad priow

THUS. HOBKN, Snpt. ALEX. tilBSON, Oeii’l Manager

Canadian ^ 
"Pacific Kv.

TRAVELTORONTO IN COMFORTEXHIBITION. BY THE CAN. RAC. 
SHORT LINE.

RATES FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.:
$20.55 Going August 30th to September 8th, 1904. 
$16.50 Going September 1st and 6th, 1904.
ALL TICKETS COOO TO LEAVE TORONTO NOT LATER THAN SEPTEMBEI13-1934.
For Tickets, Sleeping Car Berths, etc , Call on nearest Can. Рас. Agent or write to

C. B. FOSTER, d. p. a , c p. r j St. John, n.b.

Royal
V Absolutely Pure

Baking
Powder

e Makes the food more delicious and wholesome ,
aOVAl ЯДКШО PQWPg* CO., NEW YORK.

Do You Want to Fit 
Yourself out with

A Nobby Wagon, or 
A Set of Harness

or other Seasonable Article ?

IF SO GP TO

George Hildebrand, Cunard St. Chatham, N. B.

•>

T
It was shown, on the oneOttawa.

hand,that there were many *» anoyances 
and even losses due to the different

dUttamichi Advance.

Auer’s1Ü6DST 25. 1904.OHATBA*. 1. !..
interpretations an to value* liy collect
ions of customs. On the other hand it 
was pointed out by Mr. Hawke that 
all new tariff enactments of radical

The Dominion Elections. A St. Petersburg despatch of last Friday says:—
A feeling almost akin to despair reigns in the much-tried Russian 

admirality. The official report of Vice-Admiral Skrydloff (coming on 
.tire heels of known losses sustained by the Port Arthur squadron in its 
desperate sortie of Aug. 10, and the anxiety over the fate of the war
ships still unnaccounted for, not only confirming the sinking but show
ing that the injuries sustained by the Gromoboi and Rossia in the fight 
with Vice-Admiral Kamimura’s squadron were even greater than 
anticipated) completes the crushing nature of the blow to Russia’s 
ill-starred naval forces in the Ear East. So far as the immediate future 
is concerned the Admiralty does not disguise the fact that the Vladivo- 
stock squadron is destroyed.

The effect upon the public is also most depressing. The only 
consolation found is in the words of praise bestowed on the officers and 
men and the unequal character of the fight, Russian naval experts by 
the system ot co-efficients figuring that the inferiority of the Vladivo
stok squadron in armour and guns was 69 to 100. The chief 
mystery, at the admiralty here is why Vice-Admiral Kamiinura 
drew off when Admiral Jessen’s ships were at his mercy. The only 
explanation is that his squadron must have suffered such frightful 
damage that it could not continue the battle.

It is confirmed that the losses of officers and men on board the 
Rossia and Gromoboi were 50 per cent, of the former and 25 per cent, 

, of the latter, showing the dreadful havoc caused by the tire from the 
D uniiiion Express in its own locality and Japanese ships even at a range exceeding three miles. Private reports 
a monopoly of the fruit business at pointe say the decks of .the Rossia were veritable shambles, 
in Quebec and the Maritime ptovtncei 
where that company exclusively has 
offices.

It was shown

The question as whether there 
will or will not be a general j character had, in their inception, been 
Dominion election before the next j accompanied by these difficulties. It 
session of Parliament is being was, after long discussion, resolved

Why is it that Ayer’s Hair 
Vigor does so many remark
able things? Because it is a 
hair food. It feeds the hair, 
puts new life into it. The hairactively discussed in many quarters, by way el an amendment to asn the 

It goes without saying that nobody government to immediately make such 
І8 yet in a position to say just when necessary changes ill the administration 
Parliament will be dissolved, but el the law as will remove all unnecess- 
the indications are favorable to the "У restrictions to trade, 

view that the announcement of 
that event will come about the time

HairVigor
cannot keep from growing. 
And gradually all the dark, 
rich color of early life comes 
back to gray hair.

" When I first need Ayer's Hair Vigor my 
hair win about all gray. Bat now it 1» a nice 
rich Mack, and as thick as I could wish."
— Mbs. Susan Кьоггжігвтіві, Tnscumbla, 
Ala.

$1-81 a battle. j. a at** (XL.
fOV еьяшЗекмме

The subject of forest fires end. their 
prevention was bieught up by Mr. 
Atlee representing a Nova Scotia hoard 
—Annapolis—who moved a resolution 
in favor of reforestation by replanting. 
In the discussion it appeared to De 
assumed that New Brunswick was as

of the first snow fall It is there
fore in order that those who are to 
be act’ ely interested in the contest 
should not lose time in making 
preparations for it.

We are not in the confidence of 
those who are managing the 
respective parties—if more than 
one really exists—in Northumber
land, bnt it is gratifying to believe 
that the divisions which severed 
the Liberals here bid fair to cease 
and that the old-time unity will 
restore the County to its former 
place at Ottawa. Our present
representative in the House of 
Commons has always taken strong 
grounds in favor of the acquisition 
by the Government of the Canada 
Eastern Railway. He stood by PMee,i-
the former leader of the Libérais of 
the Province—Mr. Blair—in that 
matter and was, at the request of 
that gentleman, supported by many 
of his friends who were amongst 
the most influential Liberals of 
Northumberland. These under
stood that Mr. Robinson felt SO I following question: 
strongly on the railway question, “What is the most advantageous way 
however, thpt he would not return t® advertise the teeources of the 
to the Liberal party until the Maritime provinces whereby a deair- 
Canada Eastern was taken over, e*1*® °t British emigrants may be 
for, with many others, he felt that “cured *nd rel*ined “ permanent 
the Government was temporizing cit'zenB ■ 

with the matter too much. Now, 
however, that this important I 
question is settled, it is expected 
that Mr. Robinson will return to

Gray Hairbadly off as Nova Scotia bad liten 
because ot want of governmental 
protection and Mr. W. M. Jarvis of 
St. John had the resolution so amended
ee to recommend bhe adoption by 
New Brunswick of the Nova Scotia 
system and an enactment applying to 
th^eounty of Westmorland.

Mr. D. G. Smith showed that New 
Brunswick had, at present, a more 
efficient government system of protect
ion than Nova Scotia had.

The Japanese protected cruiser Taushirua found the Russian 
cruiser, Novik at Korsakovsk, Sakhalien island, on the morning 

that the Dominion of the-20th and attacked her effectively. On the morning of the 
Exprès. Company is practically «wiled 21st, the Novik, which had been heavily damaged, was stranded and 
and controlled by Ihé tian.aiâti Pacific partly sunk. The Tsushima was Jiit_once in a coal bunker, but the

was no other damage, nor

/

Railway, while і he1 Can.drkn Expre.-s damage has already been repaired. There
holds similar relationship wi ll was there a single casuality on the Japanese vessel.company

the Giand Trunk Railway. Because uf 
this last name 1 fact and, on account of -.A general appraisement of the Russian navy that was stationed in
the Grand Trunk and Intercolonial w-.tk war zone of the.e^st shows that, for all practical purposes, it has
mg together and the interests of both boon so b&llv deçimafced and battered by the Japanese as to have 
le«»d to ih ir having competition with the і become useless as an effective force. The ships which are not permsn- 
Cauadian Pac.fic, they naturally wish to j ently in good harbors and those that have not been sunk or otherwise 
keep the express business for their own destroyed are almost exclusively employed in efforts made for the 
lines. It was propos* d in answer to tiîe purpose of evading meetings with the aggressive Japs, 
plea that the carrying out of the resolution '* ---------------
would give needed exprets competition ^ Brussels correspondent of the London Daily Telegraph says that 
on the I. C. R. ill the public interest, three French submarine boats, of the Dauphin type, have been forward- 
thac similar privileges to those sought for | e<^ Vladivostok by rail, 
the Dominion Company on that line 
should be extended on the C. P. R., lo

Mr.
Jarvin’ amendment, however, was 
accepted and the whole resolution

The desirability of encouraging 
immigration of a suitable class from 
Great Britain and Ireland to the
Maritime provinces was discussed on 
its introduction by Mr. DeWolfe, 
from the Kentville Board, which had 
put the matter in the form of the

The investment of Port Arthur by the Japanese continues, and the 
tile Canadim Company. This would, uf fal1 that ^ important stronghold of Russia in the east can-
ootnse, piece both companies in the ьаіце not be much longer delayed. Russian reports indicate that the 
positio* as competitors fur all exprès* Japanese are losing thousands of men in driving the defenders from 
businet-a offering ever the three great their outlying batteries, but they show that the processes, of Japanese 
railways, viz. the G-tand Trunk, Canadian successes are inexorable and that the defenders are in desperate straits. 
Pacific and the Intercelen al. Nevertheless the latter endeavor to keep up the pretence that they

In reply to this it was urg«-d that, ^ hold out for a long time,
under the law, the Dominion Company A Press despatch says that General Stoessel the commander of the
had wuly to app у to he Graud T tmk f°rces defending Port Arthur, concluded a telegram sent to a friend the 
for running rignti over .t-f lines an j the ^ther day with the words Farewell for ever. Port Arthur will 
Сапtdian Comptoy for the same righ в Ье my tomb, 
over the C. P. R , lines in order ю

are

It waa shown that the immigration 
efforts of the Dominion Government
were generally directed towards obtain
ing settler* for the West; the C. P. R. 
the same. Mr. DeWolfe moved that 

his old party allegiance and help, step, be'taken to distribute informwti.n 
as he .can very materially do, m ^ th. rM0Urce8 of the Maritime 
reuniting the Liberals of Northum-1 Provinces among intending settlers in 
berland, SO that they may send a Canada. He «aid the Nova Scotia 
man to Ottawa who will loyally government bad done nothing in that 
assist Mr. Emmerson in his efforts direction and it was time action

obtain them.
Tne rejoinder wae that wh le auch waa 

the law there existed 
between the Canadia i Pacific and the

the Maritime provinces; of government 
owneiehipof bable telegraphs with parti
cular reference to the P. E. I. service, twere 
adopted.

of the effect ef the explosion, which was first 
heeid as a distant detenation, accompanied 
by a slight jarring of the eorrouading ground; 
then there waa a apart of black eil to the 
height of «one twenty feet, followed by the 
arrival of the main force from the depth» 
which brought up «and and shale followed by 
salt water, the latter blewn in feathery 
■pray to the height of aboat a hundred feet, 
presenting a spectacle at ence grand and 
beautiful and well worth going so far to eee. 
The wind carried the oil in sufficient 
quantity to cover the grass, for a hundred 
teet in the leeward direction, and ahale and 
rand were found spread ont over quite a* 
area in the vicinity.

Mr. Shaw next gave an exhibition of the 
great power of the explosive by placing one 
of the ten quart bine from wbiuh ha had 
poured it into the cartridge, a*d in which 
there waa only what bad adhered to the 
inside—not more than a wiue glaae full t* 
all—some two hundred feet away and 
setting it off with tune and cap. It bad 
been aet on the ground with two eprncc 
trees ten feet high on either hand, about 
•ix feet away. The concuasien blew one of 
theae trees in two about three feet above the 
ground and sent the top twenty feet away 
while it made a hole two feet deep and 
four or five feet *n diameter in the ground. 
The fores of the exploa on of the thirty 
quarte just fired 500 teet down in the earth 
may, therefore, be well imagined.

After ex *miniag the wells being pumped 
in this vicinity, ae at Dover, eome ot the 
party went to a 2,000 barrel receiving tank, 
where a ten barrel conveying tank had 
jo»t arrived from the latter place and aaw 
the erode oil run into the big reoeptaclf, 
from which it will be pumped to be refined 
as soon m the r-.-fioery which the cempany 
ie now building ia completed. This c»nvey- 
ing tank waa followed by a second of equal 
capacity before the party's train left.

an ariangemeiit

Grand Trunk people that the former waa
to be left in the enjoyment of ita 
monopoly of the express busint-ee over 
its own liue-« through thé Dominion 
Cempany and the latter ite monopoly 
over its lmee with the Canadian 
Company; ao that while it waa 
either to claim and enforce it< running 
rights under the law over the other's

The neual votee of thanks and the einging 
of the National Anthem closed the proceed
ings.

was
taken with the object of inviting 
attention to the eppertunities existing 
in the Maritime provinces for the 
successful placing ot desirable settlers.

Mr. W. S. Fisher, ot St. John, 
seconded the motion and said we need
ed more people in the Maritime Piev-

for the promotion and develop
ment of New Brunswick’s interests.

The officers for the current year are:— 
Piemdent, E. K. Spinney, Yarmouth; 1st 

Vice Pieeident, Capt. Jea. Reed, Summer- 
■id« ; 2ud Vice President, W. 8. Fiaher, St; 
John; P. nnaLent Ree. Secretary. Ci M. 
Creed, Halifax; Corresponding Secretary, 
E. H. Armetmn.', Yarmouth; Auditor, M. 
G. DeWolfe, Kentville.

This county has nothing to gain 
by witholding that assistance from 
the New Brunswick Liberal leader 
in the House of Commons, especi
ally since the Conservative leader .

, , . , . « і e n ; mces, and in some way more peopleand his most influential followers , , . . , .
j should ba procured to settle here, tie
j believed that something along this line 

might be done. He h«d visited the

open to

inoa neither would do it, each preferring 
not to disturb the othei’a monopoly in 
order that it might re a ti' its'Ownf

It seemed, ш the publij inttnet, that 
this monopoly arrangement should-be dis- 
countanced by the Mant me Board of 
Te. de, but ia transpnet that agent* *4 the 
C. P. R. an 1 Dominion Ezp;eaa had bi e-o 
for mouths agitating lit fsvor uf obtaining 
the desired rights ov*r the Intercolonial. 
Tney had canvassed the la-ger boards df 
trade in the Mu інше Piovincer, and 
these had rtquest d iha smaller ones to 
ad »i„t «e в n tors *hich they had passed in 
favor uf tne D>iumiou Express claims, so 
that nearly all the dt-legatea of ocal boards 
represented at fhe Man ime Board meet
ing seemed to be coiumi tad t 
promotion uf the C P. R. and Dominion 
Express Company's interest ih the matter, 

The reiqit was that tne rider moved by 
J. T. H«Wke providing that tne pfivile^e 
asktd for by the Dominion Express e ou 
рану ot the 1. C, R. be grai.te-t on don-, 
dition that a similar ; tivtlege be given to 
the Canadian company un the G. P. R in 
the Maritime Provinces and Quebec was 
voted down and the resolution m favor of

have so positively declared them 
selves in opposition to Mr. Emmer
son’s policy in regard to railway 
and other great public undertak- Uon and dlo thet ol tlly Agent„generul 
ings for New Brunswick’s 
benefit.

Ysrmouth N. S. was selected as the place 
of .the next annual meeting. The choice of 
Yarmouth was made on Wednesday evening 
aud.au Amheret repreeentative eudesvored 
to h*ve it reconsidered next evening, on 
the ground that that town’s board had, a 
-iiiondi ago, voted to. iovite the Maritime 
Boaid to hold the meeting of 1895 tuere, but 
be w.ts too late in preeeutmg the matter.

Canadian Commissioner's office in Lon-

ior New Brunswick, Mr. Duff-Miller, 
and found that they were without any 
books or pamphlets containing infor- 

The Minister of Railways and mation for protective settlers in New 
Canals and the chief officials of Brunswick. Mr. Miller copaplained of 
the Intercolonial may resolve to this and eaid he could use such matter 
place the whole duty of determin- te great advantage, 
ing how the Canada Eastern Rail
way service shall be run in the J^Qi^on, of Dig by and Capt \Reed ot

That Charlottetown spoke along the same 
lines.

I Mr. Smith of Chatham said there

Thursday waa an intereetiug day for the 
delegates, who wore given an *xcureioa to 
the section of еицоїгу in whiah the New 
Brouawick Petrol-am oompauy ia operating.
The party, numbering about eue hundred 
and fif'y, composed of members of the Mari
time Board and leading business mtn of 
M.nctou and vicinity, left M un Jton about 
half past nine o’etwek by special traie which 
conveyed them to Memramoook elation.
Here about fifty teams were in waiting for 
them and they were given a drive of about 
eight miles to Dover, through a fine farming 
eeuntry, through valleys and ever bills from 
which there were grand views of river and 
plains. Before reaching Dover the party 
passed a big slo »p appa-ently lying boned in 
a meadow, bnt closer examiuation showed 
that it was a coal freighter from the Juggins 
lying in one of the tidal oreeka of the Petit 
oodiac, where she had bean discharging coal 
for the bailer» of the Petroleum Company's 
engines at the oil derrick*. Thia coal, we 
learned, wa* luided at the company’s works 
for about $2 75 a too. It mint have been a 
genuine surprise te uesily all of the visitors 
te find how extensive the opeiatnms of the 
фотраоу Were and to realise that everything 
was done in the most thorough and, at the 
lame tim-i, economical raannt-r. The derricks 
used over the well» eeeined to be everywhere 
and from th-i vicinity of those in process ef 
drilling smekd waa belching from the atacke 
of the steam boileis driving the eogiu«a, 
while others wete working the system of 
pnmp-cooueotiena which ran in many direct J* V® ’ t ie exhi на of bat Thursday at 

■jutt. .Ilov.r the Slid af eperstion.. Cireol.r ‘“d -і» sxp.ct t.
wooden tank, of from 30 to 30 b.rr.1. cp l“re *h,t lhe •“t«Pri»™X company 
■city Г.О.І.. th. 0,1 ,nd water which th. I Ь•fo,, m*uy dmD* * bc.io... which
puoipa ar- ete.dily bringing up, the water be | them for the big outlay th.y
ing run iffby a .yphou device, U.vicg the e,l j h,ve m lde ,n «“blishin, th. importa.! 
within and in the upper portion .f the teak, і 'п|Іав*гУ there.
The well» were produciog a good deal of oil 
variously stated to be from a barrel to 10 
barrels a day e >ch, the work ef pumpiug 
being very cheaply performed. After the 
paity had examined the pumping operations 
and seen the drill being worked at a new 
bofing, they prooeeded to St. Joseph, where 
they were enter laired at dinner in the big 
diuniog hall of the University ef that place.
Rev. Father Cormier welcomed them 1» the 
name of the president and gave the fiedom 
of the buildings and g.-aund*. The dinner, 
which was served by young ladies ef the 
village whe had velunieered far the purpose, 
in the abseuoe of the regular table staff, was 
a good eue sud it is needless te say it was 
thoroughly erjoyed by the exonraieniate 
after their ride in the train and by carriages 
ever th» thirteen mile drive they had 
through the bracing air of the delightful 
surronudiug country.

Mr. Campbell, of Halifax, Mr.
the

hands of the Advocate, 
paper ie manifesting its usual 
activity in instructing those gentle
men in the matter, and they ought 
to be grateful to it for showing 
them the path of duty.

must be some mistake on Mr. Fiaher’e 
p rt in connection with hie tenia ka 
as to the New Brunswick Agent- 
General, at least, having no booklet* or 
pamphlet* in reference to this province, 
tie referred te the Stonehaven and

Maritime Board of Trade.
giving the Dominion Comuany thé 
privilege it asked for on the Intercolonial 
csm.d, by a voie uf 39 to 6.

The effect of thi-t resolution, if carried 
ont, mi 1 be to enable the C. F. R. which 
owns the Dominion Company, -to capture 
a lot of Western business which would 
otherwise go to the Intercolonial through 
iti Grand Trunk connection.

While thd C. P. R. and its Exprès* 
Company aie to be congratulated on the' 

m infiuenQing'so 
many 1 >cal boards of trade to view,thi* 
iiiutei through their spectacles, it ввешв 
rough on the public interest that the 
Maritime Board should vote against 
giving equal righti to all express com 
paniae on the C. P. R. as weii аз on the 
people's railway. ",

The annual session of the Maritime Kintore settlements, as well as individ- 
Beard of Trade took place at Mencton ual farmers established by the New 
last week. Its first sitting was on Brunswick Governments efforts on the 
Wednesday forenoon and ita last on St. John river, to illustrated pamphlets 
Friday forenoon. There were five by Mr. Hannay, Mr. Hickman and 
sitting* in all, one only taking place on | others which have been printed by 

Thursday, as the delegates made a t-hoqsauds and circulated in the Mother 
visit to the eil wells at Dover, 8t, country and said that whatever the 
Joseph and Memramoook on Thurs- neglect of ether provinces had been in 
day, from which they returned in time the matter, the government ot New 
for an evening session only on that day. ! Bums wick had not been as remiss as 
There were, in all, seventy eight Mr. Fisher appealed to think it was. 
representatives from the local boards ef j 
the three Maritime provinces, about he referred to a committee who would

We were agreeably impressed with theae 
wells end the whole undertaking. .There ia 
no doubt about the oil being there ia paying 
quantities. Compared with oil fields ie 
Q.itario and elsewhere those of Dover and 
St. Josepn «sent to be most premising. 
Their successful woikiog will depend main
ly upon the manner in which they are 
operated, and in that respect Mr. Lodge and 
hie aenociates appear to know what to do to 
briog about msiat satietactoiy results. They 
intend to put duwu a ; Re I ne from Dover

uf their eff »rtasuccess

and e her parts ot the field to the refinery at 
8'. Joseph and oouriuot the industry by the 
moit modern

Mr, Jamieson moved that the matter
and economical methods. 

Their auovhsa uveiuw/ht-.refore, to be assured, 
and w# know that all who saw, ter them-

the largest number at any annual submit a suitable résolu lion in refer- 
mveting in the Board’s history.

Mayer Ryan, of Moncton welcomed
ence te it.

This was seconded by Mr. Smith and 
adopted.

The committee subsequently reported 
a resolution ae follows:—

the delegatee to the city.
Flags and other decorations were 

displayed in boner ef the oceasion and 
amongst other signs of “Welcome”#waa 
that word in colored

Maritime Shipping iutereats were dealt 
with by a resolution which was discussed at 
considerable length asking the Donvniun 
Government to use its influence with the 
Imperial Government to have the portions 
of its treaties with European nations which 
opeued Canadian coasting trade privileges to 
such nat eos annulled.

The resolution passed.

, “Reeolved, that io the opinion of this 
incandescent Board, the governments of Nova Scotia,

New Brunswick sud P. E. Island should 
oo-operete in the publication sad distrib
ution ia Great Britain and Irelaud, among a 
desirable claie uf prospective immigrants, of 
literature showing the advantages offering to

W. Sumner, left nothing to be desired , settlers in the maritime p,evince, of Canada; M JamieS0D from the Di b Boârd
• nf t.renanfin* for the ! »ad that committees consisting of three * J •in the way of preparation tor th і юетЬег1 o( thll Bulld froin eac„ of ellch moved » resoiutmn in favor of th. D.iminivu
eccaaion and proviaion for the del-gates’ pr.vmc- s be now appointed t J bring th- Government piviog a bounty to any eatâb-
entertainment «ubjeot before the respeeti.e goverumeoti.” i„hmeDt for reducing dogtieh to fertihger.

Moncton y" M. 0. A., opened their Tbil re",lüt’°" "-d uo.mm.u.l, aod Hon. Mr. R.,„. thon,ht th. bouot, ..
„ , ... , , I the preaideot appointed the followmg ,,k«d would bo large. He diduet think

large and well furnished assembly ,* 1 commîtes.—- the dogfish were more numerous than in
room to the Board for use as the place j N«w Bmoawick, Win. M. Jarvis, St, yell, bdore. The object ia io leaaen their
of meeting. John; Senator McSweeuey, Mvnctoo; and number. Mr. Roes thought that the dog-

The president, Hon. Senator Wood, I D. G, Smith, Chatham. Nova Scotia— fi h you d be ustd ae an article uf food, and
of Sack.ille waa a model chairman, and M.a.r. Campbell, Halifax, W. В Uome, «.„.«d f„r that purpose.

, , . _ . . q Kentville; Jameson, Digby. P, h. bluu.i— Mr. J. E DeXVoI v, Halifax, «»id that the
the duties ef the permanent Secretary, MeMr„ R.ttenbory, Cha.lottetowe, riel, h.d b.eu alre.dy coned and bad
Mr. Cbàs. M. Creed, of Halifax, were Lrfiirgey, M. P., Summennde and H. H. b*t*n «st-п and found edible and veiy

Acorn, Albertan, paLtat-1..
--------  Capt. Re»d said tiiat in various parte of

was an admirable one, touching upon I 0oe of the 4ueiti"BS before the Board the world, the d..„-ii«b ie luumr o:. the
. .. a hiwrfce which have which developed great interest on the tables of many peisuus and was-Uigvly An appreciative speech by President Sum-

■ 4 L 1 pirt of fchoie in attendance was that of ta'en. uer of the Monutoo Board of Trade waa
commanded attention during t e past bjyrm^ng fche desirability of giving the The resolution was unanimously carried j most ably reapouded to by Father Cormier

I D'-minion Express Company the same | *°d after many of the guests had examined
Secretary Creed presented the j rimilin< rights »u the lute,colonial Rail- Resolutions in favor of bonusing ste 1 different par-e of the University building», 

record of the laet annual meeting’s way aa the Canadian Exp.ese Company ehiphnilding, of an ice breaking steamer ] the whole party prooeeded to a point a
proceedings in the form of a pamr.hlet ha,. The propo.it,ui. seemed a fair u„e be'"K f>rovided ,or barber requiring I qa.r-.r of . m-1. sw.y where they wit-ем*
1 , . ‘ . . . і „ „ . „ weight or measure of contents to be plainly ; the “«hooting or a well five hundred feetand reuort of discussions—an improve- ! on us face, for the always strong argn ■ „ . , , 3 1 . _ . . _ . , ..®IIU 1 P * K , , maiked on all cane or other goode-packages; deep with a charge of thirty quarte of nitre-

ihe practice at the earlier ment in avor о c ИН® 1 n ti against giving municipalities the power to glycerine. They witueseed the whole pro-
adianc in support « 11. tore was a so ^ resident mechanics aud laborer*; m cese— the measuring of the depth of the well
the argument in its avor tnal it won fiVor 0f fs„t Atlantic service; ef double- with a steel “line," the placing of the
enable local fruit dealers in cenain places j tracjjjDg the 1. C. R. ; ot reduced freight explosive in the long tin cartridges by Mr.
in the Maritime provinces and Quebec to | rales betweeu P. E I., and mainland points; Shaw, who does all the making and explod?
buy from a large houae which c«ntv-t 0f protecting the wool industry; against the ing of this dangerous compound, the lower-
now supply them because it his no publication by newspapers of stock gambling lug of it into the well and the act of firing it

lights displayed on the front of the 
City hall. The Moncton Board of 
Trade, beaded by its president Mr F.

The Oaasda Eisttra-

Preparation» for the new train service 
on the Canada Extern Railway are being 
actively made by the officials of the 
Intercolonial R til way, acting in concert 
with those of the former road: Import
ant changea are to be made in the train- 
running schedule, but it is probable that 
the personnel ef the staff will net be much 
changed. Under the new management 
the pay of the men will, of course, be 
brought up to Intercolonial rates, which 
will give them very material increases. 
After the first of September the station 
and freight agents, conductors, engineers 
and brakemau will appear more or less in 
the uniform of the government1 road.

Of most importance to the public, 
however, are the changes te be made in 
the train service. These will embrace 
improved engines and cars, and faster 
running time. The daily express from 
Chatham will leave about 8.40 instead of 
two hours earlier than that ae at present, 
and reach Frederick»* by about 
o’cleck. It will leave Fredericton for 
for Chatham about two honre later than 
at present, or at about 6 p. in., reaching 
Chatham about 11, connecting, ef соте, 
at the Junction with the Martime 
Express, A mixed daily Iraki will take 
the place of the present tri-weekly freight 
from Fredericton and it will connect with 
the Intercolonial afternoon express going 
north.

efficiently performed.
President Wood’s opening address

year.

ment on
meetings of the Board and in line with 
that introduced four years ago alter the 
Kentville session.

The first subject discussed was the
dumping clause in the tariff changes of connection with the Canadian express, scheme» ; io favor if the acquisition by with detonotor with time fuse attached, 
the Isle parliamentary session at while it has the ugincy for the government of places of historic interest in “Kodak dead»” weie there to take a picture

Only high grade machine made 
in Canrda. v

Long or short carrirge inter
changeable.

In use by both great Canadian 
railways.

Visible writing wins.
Every machine guaranteed per

fect.
Regarding the price, we save 

you 825 which you don’t have to 
pay in DUTY.

Canadian Oliver Typewriter 
Company,

183a St. James St., - Montreal.

MAIL CONTRACT.
OBALED TENDERS, addressed to the Postmaster 
O Ocneial, will be received »t OtUw* H itll noon, 
en FRIDAY, THE 2»rn AUGUST, 1901, for the 
«•onvevanoe of Hie Msje»ty*« M-ule, ou a p opoted 
Contract for .four vests, thr-e »»r wn'c eajti
wsy, between NEWCASTLE àud KE.IBANK from 
the 1st October uext.

Printed novice* containing funh«r inf Tmatien as 
to onndttione ofpropused C uitraot m i> oe see 1 au 1 
blank forms of Tender may bo ob at.tv 1 at Hi P n>.
Offices of Newcuetle anu other oifi-v-a on the route
«prt at the Office ol the Poet vffi :e luapoctor at
8L j0k°' G. U. ANDKR-UN,

4ii{wiiV tendent.Post Office Department, 
Mail Contract Branch, 

OH»»», nth July. lwu.

Ш

RAILWAY.

TENDER FOR QUAY WALL OF CRIBWORK.

Sealed tenders, addressed to th» undersigned, 
and marked on the ontstde “Tender for Q ht Will. 
Halifax, N S.," will be received up to and including

THURSDAY, tbs 26та Day or AUGUST. 1904

for the const* 00'ion of a quay Wa'l of Crib work at 
Halifax, N 8.

Plane and specification may be seen at the office 
of the Terminal Agent at Ha i-ax, N. S , and at ihi 
Chief Engineer's office, Moncton, N. B.. where 
fntma of tender may be ob lined.

All the conditions ol the specification must be 
complied with.

D. POTTÎNOKR,
General Minager.Railway Office, 

Moncton, N. B., 
August 4th. 1904.

1 ®mral business.

COMMON SOAP
WILL CAUSE

SKTEISTROUGH
On Face and Hands.

We have just imported a large lot of

Olive Oil and Cucumber
Soap

•ell for thedirect from the factory which we
»™t TWO WEEKS

—AT-----

3 Oakes for 10 cents.
I It ie made from Pure Olive Oil and the J nice of 

Cucumbers. We can recommend It.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall.A
№

DR. SHOOP’S 
REMEDIES.1 -

:

r
№

DR. SHOOP’S
Restorative, 
Restorative Pills, 
Rheumatic Cure,. 
Cough Cure, 
Prevention

p
.

I

r ■

always in stock and sold under 
Db. Shqop’s guarantee to refund 
money if they fail tg dp as repre
sented.

Any ef the other remedies which 
might not be in stock will be 
procured for anybody wanting 
them. ’

і

ONLY AT
;y. HICKEY’S ЦRUG STORE.

S- Bank of Montreal.
ID 1817.штАвілв:

(.11 p.id op) *12,000,000 
8,000,000 

(TWENTY MILLION DOLLARS 1)

M THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTENT
of till» Bruoh, interet і, allowed

Capital
Reserved Fend

'

AT CURRENT RATES
oe sneas of $4.00 and upwards and paid or 
eompoonded twine a year, on 30th of June 
•nd 31et December. This ia" the moat 
renient form for depositors, bnt deposit 
receipts will be Lsued to those who prefer

: eon-

it
OOLLEOTIONS

made at all points in Canada and the 
United’ States at mqet favorable rates.

E '

SPECIAL NOTICE»
The Chartered Banka in Chatham, N. B. 

snd Newcastle N. B. have decided to ohaoge 
the Saturday closing hour to 12 O’CLOCK, 
NOON, commencing on October 4th next.

Д

Until father hotioe, for convenience of 
enetomers, this Bank will be open for bnsi- 
bu si ness from 9.30 a. in. on Saturdays. 
Other days as usual from 10 a. in. until 
3 p. m.

!■

R. R CROMRIE, 
r - Manager Chatham Branch

ж

MIRAMICHI ADVANCE. CHATHAM, NKVV BRUNSWICK. AUGUST 25, 1904.
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